THE LIFE  AND TIMES
before I knew what theft was, he says with understandable bitterness,
scilicet, I had a fine Box top which was stolen from me. His grandfather
Lyte had also studied here as a child, for Aubrey had heard him say
that when he went to Schoole in this Church, in the S. Windows of the cbaticell,
were severall escutcheons, which a herald that passed by tooke note of: which
window, the future antiquary was quick to note, is now dammed up with
stones, and now no memorie left of them. The loss of their stained glass
made the authorities no more careful of the relics of the past that still
survived, however, for Aubrey says, the fashion then was to save the
Ferules of their Boo&es with a false cover of Parchment, sc. old Manuscript,
which I was too young to understand; but I was pleased with the Elegancy of
the Writing, and the coloured initiall letters. I remember the Sector here
(Mr. Wm. Stump, great grand Son of Stump the Cloathier of Malmesbury]
had severall Manuscripts of the Abbey. He was a proper Man and a good
fellow, and when He brewed a barrell of Speciall Ate, his use was to stop the
bung-hole (under the clay) with a Sheet of Manuscript ; he sayd nothing did
it so well; which me thought did grieve me then to see. So early did Aubrey
come to regret that wanton destruction of antiquities, which was to
trouble him till he died.
In the next year, 1634, Aubrey was transferred to a school in the
neighbouring parish, which he described as a mile's fine walke> although
he was careful to point out later to Anthony Wood, I had then a fine
little horse and commonly rode (but this is impertinent) i.e. I was not a vulgar
boy and carried not a Satchell at my back.   Sed hoc inter nos.   At this new
school, where was the like use of covering of Eookes, Aubrey was entred in
his Latin Grammar by Mr. R. Larimer, Rector of Leigh de-la-me?e> wfio
had an easie way of teaching: and every time we askt have to goe forth, m
had a Latin word from him which at our return we were to tell him again—
which in a little while amounted to a good number of Words.    'Twas my
unhappiness in halfe a yean to loose this good Enformer by his death, Aubrey
added, for he was old and wore a Dudgeon) with a knife, and bodkin, as
aha my old grandfather Lyte and Alderman Whitson of Bristom, which I
suppose was the common fashion in their young dayes.   But before he died,
Robert Larimer was responsible for a meeting which was to influence
his young pupil's whole life.    This summer, Aubrey says, I remember
'twas in Venison season (July or August} Mr. Thomas Hobbes came into his
Native Country to visitt his Friends, and amongst others he came to see his
old school-master, Mr. Robert iMtimer, at Leigh de-la-mer, where I was then
at Schoole in the church.   Here was the first place and time that ever I had the
honour to see this worthy,^ learned man, who was then pleased to take notice of
me, and the next day visited my relations.   His conversation about those times
was much about Ben : Jonson, Mr. Ay ton, etc.   He was then a proper man,
brisks> and in very good habit: his hayre quite black, and with moist curies.
He stayed at Malmsbury and in the neighbourhood a weeke or better.   'Twas
the last time that ever he was in Wiltshire.   This friendship, so pleasantly
begun between the fifty-five year old philosopher and a little youth
of eight, was to last for nearly forty years and was only to be broken
then by death.
After Robert Larimer's death, Aubrey complains that he was
under severall ignorant rest-in-house teachers, and for this he lays the blame
upon his father, who was not educated to learning, but to Hawking
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